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Interstate High
School Contests
Are Scheduled

~

Notice!
Today a ba la to be poeted
either oalaldt or jut Inside the
journalla" room 204. This box
II for teaeherl and pupils to
eontrlbate luggestlons. eommeate, poeml and articles If
they wish. Everything put In the
box mUlt be Ilgne!d. Indicate
whether you want your name to
appear with the article If It Is
printed. Unsigned articles wlll
be discarded.

No. 18.

j

Forty-Five Members Compose
Orchestra to Play for' the
Musical Production of P. H.S.

ABE LINCOLN

Former P. H. S.
Music Director
To Sterling, III.

(Billie Ann Hutto)
,
' This week we turn to the orchestra,
Most of the members are experlen, Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth preslprobably one of the most unappre- ced, and this Is what It takes to play 1I.nt of the United States was born
Entries From Kansas, Missouri
clated units In the production of the for this kind of performance, because In Hardin, now Larue, co~nty, Ken- J. J. Richards Will Be In Charare
And Oklahoma Here for
opera, yet there is no single unit In a show of this type anything might tucky, on Feb. 12, 1809, and died on ,
Of Municipal And School
which does as much work In the pro· happen. They must be on their toes AprH 16, 1866, in Washington, D. C.
Bands There
Scholarships
ductlon.
to catch the mistake of the soloist. In 1830 the Llncolns moved t;p IIThis year the orchestra for the They may have to adjust the volume linois and Abe, at the age of twelve,
~
opera Is composed of forty-five stu- to fit the singer 01' even skip a few went to Salem where he helped build
Profeuor Edgar A. Mendenhall In
dents, all of whon are experienced in :measures to catch up with him without flatboats, load them with products, "Triumph of Alexander," Overture
I
Charge of Committee for
dramatic work.
having to be told what to do by the and Iloat them down to New Orleans.
Is Bls Most Well-Known
'
Affair at KSTC
They have twenty-three numbers director.
In Salem he studied law while he
Composition
to learn.
Members of the orchestra are as kept store. He practiced law in liJ. J. Richards, well known composer
The date for the annual Interstate
One of the features ill the sel< of follows:
Iinois until 1860 when he ran for the
the
high school scholarship contest at the
chimes which are to be used In the
Violins: Kathleen
Conley, Billie pr~si:e:c~ ~n D
IRepuh~lican tic~et and former director of the Pittsburg
College, has been set for April 17.
most Important moment of the whole L .se Hid I J
Sh .
R' h an
e ea e
oug as, IS opposmg high school band, will leave Pittsburg
's And show. They are to be played by Xava °dulK ' edm aWei ll' ,oan ll~ldver, K ICth- candidate and famed debate opponent. soon to take up residence in Sterling,
Last year this event drew teams from Meetings Are In Row
ar
enne y
lam Ha I ay a
,
Wa It'
Aft emoon CIasses,
Graham J'unior
Fik
L'
B' M . ' E cli'
He issued the Emancipation Pro- Ill., where he will have charge of the
44 different high schools, In recent
Z8
,.
ern
es, aura am, axme n ~ 'lamation whi hit
eSUI ted' th municipal and school bands of that
years Paola has been the perennial
But Not Judged
The two accompanists are Virginia cott, Jane Henderson, Merle Dean Had. ~reeing
I c a er rrt
IlDd e
grand prize winner.
C;::ooper, senior, who was the accom- lock, Pauline Swab.
. o. save prope y va ue at city. He is under contract to take over
Debates between Mineral and P. H. panlst for the "Mikado" last year and
V'lO1 . B'll Eb it M . M C
three billion dollars.
duties in that city on March 1.
~he announcement bulletins of the
assistant accompanist for the "Pirates S· l'ta aCs. I,ll Ned.' Sanle
c rea,
In 1842 he married Mary Todd.
contest have been mailed out to high S. were held Tuesday afternoon. The
eI
ar IS e, a me a e.
fhey had four sons' Rob t h dl d
schools in three states-Kansas, debates were to be on Monday, but of Penza~ce" In her sophomOre year,
Cellos:, Maxine Petty, Gladys Brim, In 1926; Edward, ~ho d~:d' I: ~nfa~•ISSOU ri and Okl a h oma as a dvance in because
of
sickness
of
one
of
the
and
Jenmbel
Evans,
who
was
the
IISHoward
Greenwood. , c y ; W'll'
' the White
,
. , . d
I lam, w h0 d'Ie d m
M
,formation for prospective competing Mmeral debaters, they had to be POllt- assistant accompams~ for the Mlka o.
Bass: Leo Webster, Anita Green- douse; and Thomas Who died In 1872.
schools.
poned. The debates were schedu~ed The co~cert master IS Kathleen Con- wood, Jeanne Stevens, Opal Brooks. ~rs. Lincoln died in 1882.
,
throughout the afternoon~ach Mm- ley, semor.
Flute: Bob Stover.
Abraham Lincoln w
' ted
. ProfessC?r Edgar A. ~endenhali hhas eral team debating twice and Pittsburg
Much hard work is in store for
Oboe: Bob Crews, Steve Elliott.
.n Washington at F ~ a;~ass:a
been selected as chairman of t e teams once.
,the members of the orchestra and
Clarinets: Phillip "Webster Bob A '1 16 1
or s
ea r on
'ttee, a pos It'Ion h e
'
p n , _866
·
'IICh 0 1ars h IP comml
The Mineral debaters are as follows: especially for the accompanists who Voss, John Wilson, Don McCollister.
_.
_
has hel? eac~ year. ,Professor Mend- negative, Ruth Sharpe and Edith Bell; In reality help coach t~e members of
Horns: Raymond Mannoni, Frances
enhall IS bemg aSSisted by a com· affirmative Maurice Canfield and Myrl the cast In their parts, ilave to learn Dowty, Gerald Prideaux, Richard Car.
mit~ for the contest composed of Pickering. 'They were accompanied by the parts themselves, and practice penter.
Miss E. Louise Gibson, Dr. O. A. ;Mr. Eugene Taylor, debate coach, and as long and diligently as any of the
Cornet: Harold Walker, M. D. Ma·
Hankammer, Professor E. E. Stone· Glen Callow, former Pittsburg high cast,
son, Francis Dyer.
"
ci»her and Professor E. W. Baxter. school student.
A new feature this year: the orchesTrombone: Sam Von Schriltz.
The chairman said that he hoped
The Pittaburg debaters are affirm- tra will not play the overture until
Tuba: Alvadore Suffron.,
to h~ve an enthusiastic response to ative, Howard Marchbanks and Jim everyone is present and the doors are
Tympani: Donald Griffin.
Two Teams Enter Tourney Tothe announcement and expects at Hand, Howard Mosby and Bailey closed. The house lights will be turnChimes: Xava Graham.
day to Make Return Trip If
least as many entries as last year.
Williams; negative, Alene Michie and ed off and the spot put on the orehes·
Accompanists:
Virginia Cooper,
Any high school In Kansas, Missouri Mary Virginla Hubert, Billie Ann tra.
Jennibel Evans.
Not Eliminated
J. J. Richards
and Oklahoma with two years of ac- Hutto and Bob P r a t t . '
~ited work Is eUgibl e to enter. Tw0
Three debates were held in Mr.
NO MORE TARDIES
Off to Parsonsl The debaters are
Mr. Richards, who at one time was
4!Ontestants may enter in each depart- Row's afternoon cluses while the othoff on another fray. They left by ranked among the ten best cornet
ment exce~t in speectryh, in which there er was in Miu Madge Waltz's fifth
A ruling c:oncernlne tardles bas,
automobile this morning at 8:30 0'-' players in the United States started
may be on y one en •
hour sociology clau.
been made known. It states that
cl~c~ and were accompanied by Mr., his study of cornet and tro~bone at
Professor J. R. ~elsma, head of the
if a student is tardy three times
Sixteen Students in All Includilig WIlliam Row, debate coach.
the age of twelve. He traveled for
'.-_s~h department~at ~h~ Collop, ~~ Stude~~~
T~~t
_.~. wlthout~t is ~ed a good
' I¥O~ ,Seniors, Seven Juniors _
Two teams of equal st~ength have I many years with the Barnum and
_' be in full charge of the speech eon
excuse, lie Wi1lbe suspe'iUlea-;I;;lro""m::::---1-~~;tI...:..:AiuI-i''ITCl-Sop''-- ,-,",:<:"", ~n~~~r~9;,~q,1.!~,S..o.I.! S1!ltJ:! ,:JJ:.~ t~~I-Bailey, ci~cu allt solo cornetist. Later
tests. The physical edu~tlon depart- '
school immediately. Principal J.
.
affirmative: •Jim H~nd a~ J1.ow~~)le became director 'of 'the Ringling
ment for women will conduct a phyL. Hutchinson saya tha~ this
There were sIXteen new students en- Marchbanks, negative: Billie, Alin Brothers circus band, a post he held
sieal efficiency teat In connection with Dr. Clifton B. Han and Velma Hall
high school has made a very poor
rol!ea thlB semester. 'I'here lU'e four Hutto ~nd Bob Pratt. The, otherj for ten years. On leaving the Ringthe scholarship contest. Certificates
Will Give Examlnatlona in
record, and a stop must be effect.
semJrs, seven jumors and five sopno- affirm~tI~e: Howard. Mosby and Bai- ling organization he took charge of
will be issued to eight girls placing
Crawford Count)'
ed at once I
mores. lielow is a list of the pupils, ley Williams.; ~e~atlve: Alene Micbie the Barber-Colman factory band at
first and second' In either of the
their claSSification and their former and Mary VI,rgmla. Hubert.
Rockford, Ill., In 1918.
'
jimlor or senior high school years.
An appeal Is being made by the
SChool.:
.
afThe dl:awmg will start ~t ,10:15 Mr. Richards left Rockford to come
Students winning first place in any physicians and school officials for the
Seniors: Ed Weaver, Pittsburg;
ter which the debates win Sl.art. to Plttsbur to tak ch
f th
of these events will be awarded a full cooperation by parents of the Former P. H. S:stiidenta Make High Jack ~teele, Cotfeyvu.e; Marvin lieCll:,
The P, H. S. debaters will retul.nl local h' h g h I baed Hargel to
e
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d
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n. e a er rafreshman scholarship at the college. junior and senior high school students
Grades at Colle"e
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For students placing second and thtrd by letting them take the tuberculin
urg. .
" . ' e Immated at, that time they will go a concert band during winter seasons
, there will 'be other awards. No stu· examination. What this county is doFour P. H. S. graduates were on ,JuniOrs: Mabe.l LOUIse A!l1so,n, PlttS- back tomorrow to compete agan.
in Florida. In recent years Mr. Richdent is ellgl~e to more than one ine Is part of a 'n'ationwide drive to the first honor roll at the College, burg; Leonar,d Shroader, Ft. ~cott; It. soon as a team loses one debate onlards has been In charge of a music
scholarship. The dramatics group win- destroy this dread disease.
according to an announcement given J •. Morl'lB, 1'1'ttsburg; Norma~ JJOOIY, Saturday they are Immediately ellm-i store here besides directing the Civic
pine 'firlt place will, be awarded a
Between Feb. 22 and March 1, Dr. Monday by the registrar. These stu- Pittsburg; Ger~d Herbeck, .1'lttsourg; inated. Whichever team should win and Shrine bands,
silver cup.
Clifton B. Hall, head of the board of dents made straight "A" grades dur- Jack
' a composer has
AllisonLock,
PPIttsburg,
i t t sand
bHowara
u r this
' debate tournament will be eli- J • J . R'IC hard
s as
Each school may enter five IItU' health tu1»lrculosis division, will be In Ing the fi'rst semester. The students
'
e. .
.
glble to enter the state tourney at composed more than 80 published com-dents for the grand prize. TheIle at;u.. the county to give the tuberculin tests are Willetta German '34, junior;
Sophomores: Cecil Taylor, Pitts· Lawrence
'1'
P b bl h' b
kn
burg; Dorothy McCown, Pasadens,
The re:son Parsons has been cho- ,Poslklo.ns. ro a tuY l.s'ThestTr' own
Clents will be given composlte·obj ee- to the students who have secured per· Vertie Mae Hume '32, junior; Leota
wor IS a n ove r
Ph
lufmt h
h mathe- mission from their parenta to take the Lance '36, freshman; Jeanne Malcolm Callfornia; lI1argal'et Brown, Watts, sen for thl's annunl debate Is because 0 f Al axander " I'wh'ICeh, . en O
tlve tests covering Englis,
e
1
Oklahoma; Dale Hearrell, Columous; it Is indifferent to debate as they have
b
th t'· to b lSI 0 ed b th
matles, American history, genera teat. He will be assisted by Mill Vel- '36, freshlJlan,
Margarite Wilson, l'ittsburg who baa"
.
" n u m ers a IS
e p aye
y e
science, Latin, industrial arts, home ma Hall of Topeka.
The second honor roll was com- dr
db'
'
discontmued the subJect In their high; present hi"'h school band at its con·
oppe ecause of Illness.
hid I b
f Ita
oil
.
"'7
economics and gilDeral Intormatl on. The students whose tests report prised of nine students from this high
sc 00 s an a so ecause 0
go
cert m April. This number was first
Dr. E. M. Anderson Is In general positively will be given the X.ray ex- school. The honored are as follows:
location.
published two years ago. It was first
charge of these tests.
amlnations at a later date. The cost Rex Armstrong '34, Wayne R. Jones
The P. H. S. debaters have been played in Pittsburg by the Municipal
The awards for this contest will be of these X-ray te'sts will be defrayed '36, Harold Franklin Lanier '36, Roworking hard in preparing for this band under the composer's direction.
made at the college auditorium at 6 by the money raised through the berta E. Matuschka '34, Dorothy May "Miss Cherry blossom" Will be Given fray in that they have been form- Recently Mr. Richards has been worko'clock the afternoon of the contest.
sale of Christmas seals in Crawford Mitchell '34, Cora M. Montgomery '36,
at Lakeside
ing new speeches and having prac- 'Ing on a new overt~re, which Is as
It la yet undecided as to when County last year. All of the work will Faye C. Smisor '36, Garth Thomas
tioe debates. Mr. Row says that they 'yet unnamed.
the faculty of P. H, S. will pick stu· be free.
'34, V. Patricia Webb '34.
"Miss ChelTyblossom" Is the oper- are expected to show some pretty In leaving Pittsburg Mr. and Mrs.
dents to enter the contest, but It will
The tuberculin tests are approved
etta to be presented this lYear at stiff competition for their opponents Richards will bring to a close nearly
probably be done sometime in the by the Crawford County Medlc:al SoI~
Lakeside junior high school. This same and that he thinks they stand a good eighteen years of residence here, brok·
.Il1ear future.
ciety, the National TuberculOSIS and
:operetta was directed by Miss Ethel chance of winning something this en only at intervals.
Health Association and by school of· Lundquest's Key.Pounders Will Con· Ludlow nine years ago. Those who year,
Mr. Richards came to Pittsburg high
ficlals.
test at Arma, Feb. 26
took part in the operetta in 1928
school in 1921 and left in 1927 after
A typing contest has been scheduled were John Shafer, Maxine Giles and
six years IOf instrumlJlltal teaching
To Be Held At Stephens' For Studr
between Arma and Pittsburg for Bob Nesch.
' -here. Mr. Richards composed the
Of Curriculum Revision
Friday, Feb. 26. Those who have been
The production is in three ,acts College Girls Glee Club Entertain march, "Hutehi'nson Field," which
Columbus Bo)'s And Girls Put On chosen by Mr. C. H. Lundquest to ~hich take place in a tea garden
Wearing New Robes
w~s fame: i~ hono\h of t~e .hl~~
The second faculty meeting after
Demonstration Monday
compete will go to Arma. The con- In Tokyo, Japan.
sc 00 an
ears
e pnnclpa s
.
f
.
dI h
This Is the third Japanese operetta
---.,
name.
the' change In'sch edu1e to a 11ow f 01' a
test IS to be or ten mmutes an n t e to be resented In Pittsbur In the
Members ~f the. College girls glee
farther study of curriculum revision
The student body of the Columbus form of a dual meet. The five highest I t th p
g
club entertamed m assembly today,
will be more like the regular club High School went on a strike last week in each of the advanced and beginning aS
~e yea;sih
f I directed by Miss Gabriella Campbell,
M
meetlJ1i'1l. It will be held at the home because they did not want a change classes will compete. These students
em ers 0
e cast are as o· music Instructor of the College.
of Mies Sara Stephens on Feb. 16. to be made In their principals. They have been chosen according to their lows: June Lowe, Albert McClure, Something entirely new in the his- Sponsored by the Pep Club Friday
The program will as 'last time be resumed their classes on Monday.
speed and accuracy. On March 26, Jim Marchbanks, Bob Akey, Marjorie tory of the school has been adopted
From 10 Until 12
bued on talks tajcen from the pam· The students held a mass meeting Arma will come here for a similar Mason, Raymond Lance and Ted for this year, and it is the new ~'obes
pblet entitled, "Improvement of In- Monday morning and finally decided contest.
Meyer.
in which the girls participated today.
Spills? Thrills? Sure, and If you
struction." Those who will take part to declare a truce until the board
In the first part of April there is
They are blue and gold and make a didn't go, you really missed something.
in the proeram will be al follows: meeting which was to be held Mon- to be a state contest. Information
Attends C. of A.
very attractive chorus.
The pep club had its third skating
lin, Dora Pete,~n will llpeak on day night but which was changed to concerning this test will be given Superintendent M. M. Rose attend- The chorus has appeal'ed at Coffey- party Friday, Feb 4.
"P1ibItc Healtb," KillS Madge Waltz Wednesday night. The students decid· later.
ed the council of admlstratlon In ville over KGGF and' at Fort Scott.
The skating party was held in the
on IIBOWlIne," III'. Lester Ramaey on ed to resume their clas8CI until they
Emporia Feb. 6. This meeting Is held They have also appeared on numel'OUS old business college and lasted from
HParchuiq G~," and Mr. Ella- hear what the board decided to do.
Al8embly Today
for principals and superintendents of programs here in town. They plan to ten o'clock until twelve. It was, as
worth Briere «In "Conservation of The present principal, Mrs. Ethel
The College girls' glee club sang schools. After the meeting he went to make other out-of-town trips soon,
usual, sponsored b)· the pep club and
National Rlllo~s."
Lock, stated that the attendance wu several selections in assembly this Topeka.
_'
tickets were sold by the officers. The
back to normal.
'morning. The devotions were led by
MATH CLASSES STUDY,
money that was cleared will be put
8tDI0l' qJrIs Vote
Mill Harriet Way and Leo Webster
T B. Show Given
FACTORING, PROPORTION into the pep club fund, which will be
The cIrMI for ~la for eraduatlon
Grad to New POlt
was In charge of the meetin~.
A show on tuberculosis was given
used to buy something for the school
.... decided u~ in a meeting at
Louis Stroup '22, who has been
A motion picture on Lincoln's life in assembly yesterday morning. Dr.
The mathematics classes 'of Miss at the end of the year.
S:IO )'lIItAlrday afternoon. A vote was news editor of The Pittsbure Sun, baa was shown.
Cleo Bell made a talk before the pic- Jessie M. Bailey are busy at work.,
.taka .. to what type they were to moved over to tske the same place on
ture was given.
The algebra class is now studying'
Teachers m This Week
• They decided to wear a tormal The Pittsburg Headlleht. Mr. Stroup
Superintendent M. M. Rose attend------factoring and ill working some in
Miss Esther Gable, clothing in'ClODlmencem tl a .porta or .treet Is flllin.. tb.e place of Mr. Olyde Nel- eel a meeting of superintendents
Dr. William Beebe, deep sea diver work notebooks.
I structor, Miss Mary Nelaon, office
. . . . for IlaccaulaulMtll and • spon. hareer, "ho left Monday to allume Wednllday at Girard. The meetln~ and author of reknown, who Will The geometry classes are now begln-]seCl'8tal'y, and Miss Clara Radell,
.plt afteJ'ftoQIl dreu for the a post on the tAllegraph deak of the wu to dl8cUII legislation involving scheduled to spesk at K. S. T, C. Feb. nln&, to study proportion and also Latin in8trul:to1', were absent bei:aUlt
Oklaboma City Timet.
100011.
17, will not speak beclluse of lIlneu.
workine In work notebooks.
of IIInes8 thla week.
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Editorial Staff
Editor
__
_ _.._ Elmer Dean Frank.
__._........... Gloria Wiles.
News Editor
Associate Editors
_
__ Bett~' June Carder,
Alvadore Suffron.
'
Copyreaders
Ruth Delaine Collins,
Wanda Faulkner.
Proofreaders _
Marx Tavella, Jane Henderson.
Typist - _..
....:...
.. Shirley Thomas.
Departmental
Art
.
..
..
.... Nadine Hirnl.
Columns
_
Mary Virginia Hubert,
Billie Ann Hutto, Rollie Emmitt.
Features __....__ Beverly McCracken, Mildred Todd.
. Advertising
Muerte McAnally, Marjorie Mangrum, Jack Steele,
Esther Daniels.
Circulation
Co-managers _ _
_.__ BettY' Dene Hutcheson,
Marjorie Wise.
Assistants _ _ Nancy Dalton, Esther Daniels.
Sports
EdItor
.__
BID Robison.
Intramurals
__
__..
.. Jim Hand.
Advisers
Journalism _..
.
William Corporon.
PrInting .... John E. White.
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
We do not live in a cloistered and protected
world, immune from difficulty. Sin and mistake,
our own and that of those about us, will have their
evil way with us, and bring us their bitter fruit.
But trouble ought to be met frankly and with CoUl·.
age. To try to evade it, or to deny that it exists
is but to double its power to torture us. To face it
squarely, to challenge it to an instant issue that
shall be decisive, this is the secl;et of all who have
overcome.-Daily Altar.
SOME SUCCEED
There are many factors that contribute to the
success or failure of an individual, not in business
alone but in all phases of life.
The first of these is having a definite aim in
life. All people have a dream of what they desire
to be, but only the workers can call theirs a definite
aim. That atone is not enough; it must be high and
idealistic, worthy of any man-one that will not
benefit you alone but others as well, for real happiness is derived from making others happy.
Another very important aim is self-reliance.
That is having faith in your own capabilities. Of
course one must have ambition to succeed and attain
,
prominence
in his life's work. Few prominent f'Igures in hi;tory had poor health, hence it also is a
necessary requisite for success.
Successful business men are honest. Dishonesty
eats away one's self-respect and esteem just as surely as tiny drops of water eat away the stone.
Training, although not always to be obtained
in school, must be had for success. Training n~rtures .
efficiency which is composed of four very Important parts. They are the abilities to think, re~~.
ber, act and imagine. Once one has these quallties
he is on the ladder of success and he needs only
two things to keep him there; they are tenacity ~nd
perseverance. While one is on this ~adder he obta1DS
the last requisite of success-ex'perlence.
One must have a combination of all these things
-not anyone, but developing them all to the correct
extent-that spells success in any language.
-Melvin Kodas, junior
THE U. S. CONSTITUTION
Have you as high school students e~er thought
just what the Constitution of the Umted States
means to you? It grants you privileges that other·
wise you wouldn't enjoy; It establlshe~ for you a
stable and responsible government. ThIS wonderful
masterpiece was drawn up by our forefathers in the
year 1787. It was adopted by a con~entlon called
for that purpose, ratified by each state ,separately,
and went into operation on March 4, 1789.
Here are some of the privileges you have under
the constitution. It makes you a citizen of the U.
S which is one of the greatest privileges. It makes
y~~ equal with all men before the law. It guards
your property rights. It assures you of a speedy
trial. It sanctions your bearing arms for the protection of your life and home and others too numerous
to mentloti.-M. Mc.
THE RED CROSS
In times of national emergency there is always
one agency which is foremost in the field to aid
. helping the sick, hungry and homeless people.
~reat praise is due (this organlzaUon :for their
efforts during the present crisis in the places where
the flood has done the greatest damage.
.
. The Red Cross has been of much assistance In
cooperating with other relief organizations to alle.
'ate the situation which exists there. The Red Cross
a strictly non-profit organization which owes its
maintenance and success to the generosity of the
American public who In time of national emergency
will contl'1bute to the cause of relief.
In every national catastrophe the Red Cross
has been one of the first groups to bring in food,
clothes, doctors and other much needed supplies.
Regardless of whether the emergency be earth·
quakes, floods, hurricanes, etc., the Red Cross has
been ever present with help.
The Red Cr088 was orpnned in 188. In accordance with the international convention which was
held in Geneva, Switzerland. Since this ~oup was
fonned by the convention it bas been inereuingly
helpful In flghtina- the Ipread of pestilence and
diseases and in admlnisterin&, help and relief to
thOle who need it.
The cooperation of the America people has al\Ya)'l been generoua when assistance wu needed by
fellow citizens. Tbrouah such an o~aniaation as the
Bed Oron we have been able to do O\ll' bit lD aWDc

7:

9&11en.--HUcb'td T.

I

SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Bl1lie

~Hutto)

-Nadine Hlrnl.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
IMPROVEMENTS HELP
"Burri I'm cold." This is what the country
school teacher of yesterday heard. But she did not
reach over and turn on the heat' at the radiator
for instead of having finely equipped heating facilities there was a big drum stove in the center of
the room. The stove was cared for by one of the
largest boys in the school, who often would make
such a noise when shaking the ashes out that the
tellcher would have to stop talking.
The water was not obtained by the turn of the
handle either, for it had to be carried from the neal'est neighbor's home in a large granite bucket.
"Giddy-up Charley." This was a frequent phrase
of the by-gone days, ,also. Yes, you're right, Charley was a horse. They had horse power in those
days, too, but not the same kind of horse power. It
was the real horse power.
These all show why students of today should
app~eciate the miracles of scientists and should show
their appreciation by preserving instead of destroying- school property. The heating and water equipment which was absent from the school of yesterday,
is for our use and is a decided advantage, although
most people and students do not look at them in
that way. Keep these things for other people who
will be in contact with them after you have gone.
-The Argentian
BIRTHDAYS
Feb, l2-Lorraine Blanken, Virginia Forrester,
Jane Baxter.
Feb. IS-Douglas Moore, Jeanne Burke.
Feb. l6-Kathleen Conley, Katheryn Largent,
Bert Nunn.
Feb. l6-Bernice Troxel.
Feb. l7-Harvey Evans, Eileen Jones, Dorothy
Wheeler, Reba Allieth.
Feb. IS-Marie Hoss, Clifford Johnson.
ALUMNI
19SO-Fred Sellmansberger is attending K. S.
T. C.
.
1981-Frank Gavin is an employee of the A &
P Food Stores.
1982-Helen Magie is Mrs. Wally De Armond.
1983-Dennis Lee Montee is assistant manager
of the Regent and the Star theaters in Newton.
1984-Betty Jean Fink is a student of K. S. T.

C.
1986-WalTen Loy is enrolled at .K. S. T. C.
1981J..:-Margaret Hamilton is employed ,with the
Fox theaters.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Senior Girl
The girl has blond curly hair and blue eyes.
She is not very tall, but she does have a big personality. She sings a lot and is in the glee club.
You can find her in Miss Bailey's G. R. group
and in Miss Laney's home I'oom. She I'uns around
the halls with Sue Major or Marjorie MangTUm.
Meet her, and you'll find out that she is a good
sport.
Her naryae is in the jumble and an ad.
ram, gray, wag, goner
'
Senior Boy
The senior boy has dark hair and brown eyes.
This fellow has a very pleasing personality and is
quite clever. He is a, member of the orchestra and
the band.
Last year he and Wal'ren GI'aves, senior, won
the amateur contest which was presented In assembly. He Is seen around the halls with Warren, too.
His natpe is in the jumble and an ad.
hill, Mid, Yaa, Will

FROM OUR POETS
PRANK OF A RADIATOR
I'm only a radiator
And thouih growing very old,
I'm the nucleus of the people
Who suffel' from the cold.
They iather round to warm themselves
But my heat .. far from pleasing.
They're forced to lit upon my back
To keep my Iteam from ~ .
-NOIIUD (Sml1i7) Smith.

SPARKLING SPUTTERS
(Rollie Emmitt)
Perhaps some people would be in.
terested to hear about some of the
things that happen Friday mornings
just before the paper is going to,
press. Two weeks ago it seems that
the editor was absent-mindedly ransacking a stack of copy in a desperate effort to find an important story,
only to find that a linotype operator
was setting corrections on it at thut
moment.
Oh, by the way, has The Wandering Repol-ter been asking anyone ques-I
tions lately? If you've been reading
the column recently, you'll be wondering what she may ask next.

(Mary Virgillia Hubert)

So they say:---d
I
f 1 Deal' Rea ers:
Marx Taveln-"I've got an aw u
You know I'm not the sort
aching headache."
person who would gossip but have you
Lorraine Hollo\vay-"Did anyone
heard,?-that Nancy Dalton !had a
tell you anything about me? '!
date with Paul Byers, they went to
the show-Jean Cowan has wanted a
Valentine notea.-'-date with Bob Evans for so long, and
Mr. Glendening played Cupid for when he decided to ask her, she was
Fred Schlapper when he made Sam not at school-De Wayne Turner re.
give him the seat next to Mary Rath- ceived a note from a girl asking him
erlne Jon~s ' . . . ,Bob .Stover writes to come to the dancing school, said
his valentine greet~ngs. In Morse code he would know' her when she winked
, ... Brush up on It, girls, and maybe three times-Rome Kessel took a
you'll get one, too.
sudden interest in basketbalt prac.
tice when Betty Lu Hastings asked
y
Beverl MCCr~ctekhen-t"M ISSt U:~Cy, him for a date-Russell Lindgren
p
you augh t to s~,
0,
os urn.
Is looking for a girl to go steady
y
Miss Lanfe :; II~ gom,~ to switch with him-Jack Bates wants to ask
l
a coup e a kI s
now.
Mildred Todd for a date, but he's 'a.
, ,
.
Maxme Petty and Wilham Halhd
11
h th "s
th t" d
"Bay cU :ac " 0 er
weVe. e~l: ~n
~y F'rlen d . . . . . Irgml~ cQUltty plays her p~rt so well In the
'opera that she can t resist the temp'.
"
~tl~n, to St1~k out her tongue at
Vlrgmta Strec err . • • •

"Roses are red, violets are blue; sugar is sweet, ~nd so are you," John takes
advantage of the day and tells Elizabeth that he loves her. Of course, he could tell
her on other days, but St. Valentine's Day seems to give him more courage. Take
note: He says it with flowers I

THE DRAGON WHISPERS

fraid' to-Leo Ensman would like to
h
d te 'th K thleen Karns but
ave a a WI
a
he has cold feet, too-Maxine Humbard had a date with Etsel Davis for
the first time since last year-Gloria
W'I
h
h
the new boy
I es as a crus on
who just moved here from Ft. Scott
-Jacque Gore is going steady but I

Reporter-The team went down to 'can't tell you his name on account
of mama won't let me-Leroy Uttley
defeatand Esther Packard seem to feel that
Green Listener-Is that what you way about each other-ask Bi'1
mean by the "Lowdown"?
Millington about his newly discovered
ankleitis-May Rogers has tied herThe unheard of.
'self to Earl Perry with his tie pin, Ha.vo you ever seen-A ship WIlV- 'Lee Worthington has a darling little
I~g ItS yard-arm? . • , . A sword cooking apron with the cutest little
fIsh swallow a sword? .... A candle
rfl'
·t-L 1 who works at
.h t
Id fl
A bl d 'butte les on l y e ,
Wit au an a
ame....
on the restaurant across the street, has
shadow? . . . . A foam blanket keep
t b'
h a Aldena Harri
'
a grea
Ig crus
n
a fire warm?
son-Alvadore Suffron writes notes to
Ruth Delaine Collins and signs Finley
Study in VersePorter's name to them -(Fin says
Of all the things in this world that they're
amateurlsh)-Billie
Baer
verge
wants to learn how to skate
On idiocy.
..
from a' senior named PattonOne phase 'of It as It would seem 'ask Jim Hand about his girl from
Most probably to me
Parsons and see if he will blush for
To be a helter-skelter scrap
you-last Thursday Ed O'Connor had
Of thoughtless poetrydate with a girl from Parsons and
Thus in the realms of my mind's :ne Mickey Garrison has a boy friend
eye
coming from Kansas City at three
Much farther would I guess
o'clock in the morning to go to the
Could go a farther little piece
. valentine dance 'with her-Virginia
Extreme in simplenesl\.
Forrester is very jealous of Leonard
So when I say this poem's "Nutz" Schroader, so be careful, girls.
I'm sure you will say "Yes.",
-M. V. 1I.
Senior. personalltie8-"
S-arah Sample.'
E-liznbeth McGregor.
N-orlin Lewis.
I-ris Keplinger.
O-liva Albertini.
R-ex Wiles.
S-am Von Schriltz.

AS OTHERS LIKE US

'Dear Etiquette Editor,
.
I'd like very much for you to straIghten rne out on the idea of ~rrow
ing clothes, is it ~o be ~on.slde;ed
strictly taboo or is It permIssible.
J. L.
J.
L.,
the
safest
rule
concerning.
bpeaking of Scotchmen, Yours
WANDERING REPORTER
your problem is try to wear your own
Truly hears that one was known to
(Betty June Carder)
clothes always. They were bought to
go down to the Black Sea to fill his
express your own individuality, and
fountain pen.
Question: What do you think of the someone else's selection of clothes
girls' sharing expenses on dates?
may not be at all suitable for you.
A member of the P. H. S. faculty
There are times, of course, when a
still cherishes the memories of his
Howard Marchbanks '87-1f a boy lady must borrow. Here are a few
College days; that is, he never wears
doesn't have gumption and mODp.y rules of this borrowing game that are
a hat.
enough to pay for them both, he l not to be broken:
'shouldn't ask for a date.
Never borrow any garment that the
A guest at a banquet asked a
owner has not worn herself.
friend across the table, "I wonder if Jewel Carney '87-1 don't like it if
Do not borrow anything that you
they'll serve us with Roman cake?" you're on a date.
cannot afford to replace.
Confessing his ignorance, the friend
Expect to lend your own clothes to
replied, "That seems to be a new one
Bill Magie 'S8-It's all right when 'any girl from whom you borrow.,
on me, I don't believe I know what the girl asks the boy to a dance for
Return garments carefully launderit is."
her to buy the ticket, but that's nil ed and pressed:
m t"Well, of course, you recall the in- she should do The boy should pay
Return anythmg y~U b:rr~w p;o ~ts
cident that Rome fell."
for everything' else.
ly with a word 0 t. an s or
use.
When one orders chilli at a restaurJean Cowan '88-1 don't like it Yes, there are times when borrowant, he seldom realizes how clearly because It's more expensive in the ing is permissible but remember to
borrow like a ladyl
his coin is inscribed (in God we .long run.
trust.)
TIMELY TUNES
Charles Bishop '87-1 don't care
When Alma Mater was built In whether they do or not.
1921, Major Hoople was wanting the
One, Two Buckle Your Shoe
One, two, buckle your shoe,
job of paperhanging for the building.
Dewayne Turner '88-1 think it's
Put on your coat and hat.
Now he Is wanting to be in charge okay if the boy is a little shy of
I play a game like that
of polishing the handles on the inside ,money.
While I'm waiting for you.
doors.
Three, four, open the door,
'89-1
don't
Maxine Puffinbarger
Hurry for heaven's sake.
, Two weeks previous Yours Truly think they should, but of course it
I count each step you tske,
gob BI plenty good write-up ill depends upon the boy's income.
While I'm waiting for you.
the "Dragon" and "Spotter.". Now, ' . ,
Five, six, my heart does trick!,
like the adyertising staff, I am firmly
BOOKS WE LIKE
As I picture all your charms.
convinced that It 'pays to advertise,
Seven, eight, you're at the gate
UNDER TWO FLAGS
And you walk Into my arms.
Paul Muni, film star, is called a man
by
Nine, ~n, kiss me again,
of many faces, although he is NOT a
OUIDA
Tell me yap get a thrill.
politician,
Bertie Cecil is a rather happy-goJust as I hope you wll1
lucky sort of a fellow in the English
While I'm waiting for you.
An inquisitive journalist asked one brigades. He i9 a good soldier but
of the printers, James Ryan, if he his main pastime is his horse, Forest
Good Night My Love
was the one called "Ducky." "Oh, King, novels and wines.
Good night, my love,
no," he replied, - "I'm the one they
Cecil's name Is forged to a note and
The tired old moon is descending.
should call 'runt'."
he is forced to flee from the country.
Good nigh~ my love,
He and Rake, his servant, join the
My moment with you
Soonel' 01' later an actor learns to French service to fight against the
Now is ending.
use the sweeping gesture. This Is A r a b s . '
'It has been heavenly
usually accomplished by practicing it He nearly loses his life when he is
Holding you close to me,
with a broom.
attacked by fOllr Aralis but a girl
It will be heavenly
call~d Cigarette saved him. Later she
To hold you again
Baves him and hl9 army from riding
In a dream.
TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT
Into a death trap; through her bravo
The stars above
She loved me. Showed it In her ery she lOBes her own life. Cigarette
Have promised
every move, in her every action. I Is buried with all the military honora.
To meet us tomorrow
did not love her. I told her so. I
cecil is later pardoned by hi9 coun'Til then, my love,
implored her to let me alone. She said try and allowed to return home to
How dreary the new'day wili
nothlni. She continued to pester me. I England.
Thouih tor the present, dear,
vowed a terrible vow to slay her. One
--------We'll have to part,
night I sat silent as she lingered on
CAN YOU FIND 'EM'
Sleep tight, my love, lfOOd nftrbt.
my shoulder. With a loud cry I struck
Here's a ehillenie-find the teach- my love,
her with all my might. She gasplId. era' name,
Remember that
She died. I heaved a alrb of relief. Tales of war-Atfnno. I
love.
I just cannot bear mosquitoes.
Tales of New York-Wor.
Tales of Sbak"~Ranret.
In Tibet there ate no wheeled
Tal.. of wo.-Luwt,' '
blolu UIICt. '
'
Francis Dyer boasts that he can ~it
on a horse backwards. Careful, son,
even saw horses are sometimes too
rough for drug store cowboys.

...m.

...........
........ .
.

SENIOR
YOUNGSTER
IS
MINUS MEMORY
These seniors! Anyone would
...
think from the way they act they
...
... ... ...
were freshmen going arollnd
without knowing what It's all
Fare.ell Party
about.
Shirley Ann Gay. who is leaving
The other night one of the up
to make her home in Joplin, Mo., was
and coming youngsters of the
hon!Wt!d by 8, farewell patty, Feb.
senior cl88H (Sue Major) W08
2, at the home of Kathleen Karns.
going home from school thinking
The guests were Betty Lashbrook, of everything she had to do. Of
Mary Jane Keller, Betty Dene Quier, all nights to have to take a music
Barbara Williams, Betty Oertle, Betty , lesson! She had so many other
things to do and it would be
Jean Crain, Virginia Pigg, the hostess and the honoree; Leo Ensman plenty cold walking up there in
the snow. But Just the same she
Alvin Mielke, Balley Williams, Jimgot ready and walked to her
mie Gerwert, Gene McClarrlnon, Mac
mualc lesson. When she arrived
French, Bob John'on, and Bill Grifat her destihatlon much to her
-ftth.
surprise, dismay and embarrass·
ment. it was not the day she was
The Pogson assembly held a bussupposed to be there. So the next
inelS meeting Saturday, Feb. 6. Plans
night Sue went sheepishly back
were made to start a drill team under the 'direction of Mr. V. E. Bab- again to her lesson.
cock.
girls decided to have aging.
• • ... ... ... • ... ... • • • ...
ham dress frollc Feb. 22.
•
...
...
Party
•
The girls of the Methodist League ...
•
gave a party Saturday, Feb. 6, for the • ... ... • • ... • • ... • ... • •
boys .of the League as a result of losThe Girl Reserves met in the auding a contest of attendance. Prizes
at games were won by M. D. Mason itorium Wednesday, Feb. 10. Miss Jessie Bailey's group was in charge of
and Marjorie Mangrum.
the program. Lois Dickey. had devotions. The progmm consisted of l\ violLine Party
in solo by Billie Louise Heimdale, an
The, cast of the Christmas play of accordion solo by Opal Brooles and a
.
d
d
l'
the Methodist Church atten e a me violin solo by Joan Shriver Sue Maparty at the Midland Tuesday, Feb. jor then taught the girls the words
9
.
to some new songs and led them all
.
. .
m group slngmg.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dorsey anThe Girl Reserve cabinet met in Miss
.nounced the birth of a daughter Feb. Florence White!s room Tuesday night
2. Mrs. Dorsey was Mary Eileen after school. Reports were made by
Ferns. Both parents graduated from the vice president, the program chairP. H. S. in 1034.
man, the service chairman. and the
publicity chairman, the work they
Advertise in the Booster
had done in the past month.

...
...

Society

..
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Industrial Arts Course l-las
Work to Develop Citizenship
And the Manual Skills, Too

IDEAL MEN .ARE FOUNDTH:t!JY C.AN COOKI
Ho~ many of us realize that
we have some good bOY-cooks In
our midst? Not very many, pr"b.
ably. But Yours Truly hapl'elled
to pass the foods room, tnird
hour and saw many ambidous
"cookers" Just cooking away.
Yes, girls, these fellows can
actua,ly cook, and they can boil
water-not many can do that.
So far there haven't been any
serious accidentH, bllt we imagme
there has been much spilt ol/shwater and burned fingers. hven
the girls aren't perfect, boys-that·'S one consolation.
Just ask }i'I'ederlck Schlapper
how they are doing 'cause he is
one of the "cookers."

...

. . •••
Exchanges
.. .. •
... ... ...

... ...

...

...

(?l'larJorie lYlul/grum)
...
... ... ...
...
... •
Young lady (to fresh drugstore
clerk): Have you got any LU'e
Buoy?
Drugs.tore clerk: Set the pace!
lady, set the pace.
-The Bulletin

•

(By Beverly McCracken)
Two of the most essential and to the woodwork room from the stock
practical phases of the industrial arts rooms has made it very convenient
course, namely, woodwork and draw-! for the instructors to check on lumlng, arc offered in this high school bers' used by students.
under the supervision of MI'. TheaA small filing cabinet is being
'l'he height of illegibility: a doctor's
dore Camino.
placed on the wall just Inside the enprescription wl'ltten with a poswrnce
The purpose of general education trunce fl'om the stock room. This
pen, on a bus.
Is to provide experience which will cabinet Is to be divided inti! si,x com-Broadcaster
develop the individual into a _useful, partments, o~e for each class a~d
happy, and successful citizen. It is I each stude~t IS arranged alp~abetJc
A. E. San Romani, Instructhe function of the illdush'ial arts ally accordmg to his class period. On
tor of band and orchestra In the
work to supplement and aid general leavJng the stock room with lumber,
high school, conducted a concert
education in realizing its aims by each student records on his card .the
In the new aUditorIUm on Sunproviding experiences which will fit nu~bcr of pieces, sizes, kinds of wood
day, Jan. 31.
-Ark Light
the individual through his knowledge, and number of board feet contained. • • ... • • ... ... • • • •
skills, attitudes a nd accomdPlishments thel'ein. On Friddays of each week, thde •
...
Manley Smith: "I wonder who
to be more usefu l as a pro ucer, more instructor recor s from t hese car s ...
appreciative and happier as a con- to his permanent I'ecord, thereby, hav-...
~~::yghJayO~,,'Friday as being an unsumer, and more valuable as a citi- ing an accul'llte check of lumber used
zen. The things fol' which t~e indus- all through the semester. This method· ... ... ... ... ... ... ... • ... ... ....
Joe Nichols: "Oh, probably some
trial arts teachel' assumes a large has proved highly satisfactory to all
poor fish."
measure of respohsibility may be students.
Members of the student council ·had
-The Ragout, Carl Junction
d f
th S d d f Att .
their group picture taken for the year
quote, rom
e. tan ar • 0 , ,amThe woodwork department is very books at Ferguson's studio Monday
"I have been on this train sev~~Int
m Industl'lal Arts rrauung as well equipped with best machinery; aftel'lloon. The representatives lert
o
en years," said the conductor of
'T ~wS\,
h
'I
namely, band saw, jointer, planer, the school at the sound of a bell about
a slowly moving passenger train,
0
eve op I? ea~, pUpl :"
,table suw, mortiser, four lathes and three o'clock. Each member paid 35
,1. An ~ctlve mterest m ~ndust1'lal a grinder.
cents.
"Is that so?" said a passenger.
"Where did you get on?"
lif,e and I~ t~e m,ethods of pl'oducSafety, both in the use of machint
ddt b t
•
-'fres Lacs
IOn an' IS ,1'1 U I O n . .
ery and general shop practices, is
The social welfare committee which
2. The ablhty to select wisely, care h' hI
t
d S ft'
h
,
Ig
Y s resse.
a
e
y
Signs..
ave
does some of the best work of the
for, and use properly the tlllngs he
'd d
did b
Mr. Hendley: "This is the third
bUyS or uses.
?een ,protvi e, an darge ct~r s ~l\r- organization is still sending cards.
time you've looked on Jones'
3 An apPI'eciatlon of good work- mg inS ructlve an
cau Ion signs
paper."
'.
.
have been placed at various places These cards go to teachers and stumanshlp and good deSign.
dents who are absent from school
Everett: "Yes, sir, he doesn't
"
,
in the room Only the older and more
4. An attitude of pmle 01' mterest,
, .
three or mOl'c days.
write very plainly."
in his ability to do useful things.
ex~'~menced b.oyS are .permltted to
The sanitation committee has reo
-The Tattler, Mineral Wells,
5. A feeling of self-reliance and use the machmery. Th~s system ~as ported that the student body are
Texas
confidence in his auility ~o de~I, with bee.n very successful In preventing growing careless about the way their
people and to care for Illlllself m an accld~nts.
'.
school looks. Students are asked to. Mother: "Come here, Johnnie, I have
unusual or unfamiliar situation.
. ThiS course. IS offered as ~n elec- wateh the waste paper in the hall.
J a surprise for you."
6. The habit of an ordcrly method tlve. Two umts of work which con.
.
Johnnie: (without enthusiasm) "Yes,
of procedure in the pcrformance 01 stitute a minor, may be had. Students
he private an~ public property como) I know; father is home again."
... • ... ... • ... ... ... • ... ... •
any task.
are allowed one credit for work done mlttee has received a blue purse to
Mother: "Yes, but how did you
RICHARD'S MUSIC STORE •
7. The habit of self-discipline which in junior high school and are per- add to its collection of lost and found know?"
Pianos, Radios, Band and Orchestrll
requires one to do a thing when it mitted to take three more credits. articles. If anyone has lost anyJohnnie: "My bank won't rattle
I...
• should be done, whether it is a pleas- Many boys have exprcssed their de- t\1ing, he is asked to call for it ,in anymore."
Instruments
... ... ... • • ... • ... • • ... ... • ant task or not.
sire to specialize in industrial arts room 106.
Music and Music Supplies
-Parsons School Reporter
8. 'l'he habit of careful, thoughtful and, are extremely fortunate in having
111 West 5th
Phone 312.
In the meetings of all the chapte.rs, work without loitering or wasting so near them the industrial arts de.
The law and order committee would
Wednesday, the local fellowship cards, time.
Advertise in The Booster
partment of the Kansas State Teach. like to have more boy proctors. Th.ese
which were issued by the advisory
9: An attitude of readinesss to ers College, under the able leadership are needed in the lunch room
council, were given to the members. assist others when they need help of Dr. William T. Bawden, head of
This committee also asks students
O. L. STAMM
and to jom' in group unUtll'wkmgs that department.
.not to come out the south cafeteria
CLEANERS
Joe Dance Chapter
INSUR.ANCE
According to Mr, Carnino, very door. A poster will be placed there
206. N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
The meeting was on world brother- couperatlon.
Ground
Floor.
Commerce Bld'g
10. A thoughtful attitude in the ,much interest has been shown by the ,reminding all not to do this.
hood. Warren Walters, chairman of
Any 4 Garments $1.00
102
W.
Fourth
Street
IIUltter
of
making
things
easy
and
students
this
year.
Many
students
the world brotherhood committee, led
pi ~asant f\lr others.
desiring to ,take woodwork this semA discussion on the flag and flag
Phone 122
in the diSCUSSion on racial problems.
11. A knOWledge and understanding ester were compelled to wait until pole was held. A committee will aee
Jimmie Welch Chapter
of mechamcal <Jmwmg, the inte,'pre- next fall due to conflicts with other MI'. Hutchinson about having a flag
"SLIM"
Rex Lee Wiles, world brotherhood tation of the conventIOns in drawmgs subjedts and the increased number on the P. H. S. flag pole.
Hamburger and Chilli King
chairman, opened the meeting with ~nd working diugr~ms, and the aOIl· desiring the course.
At the next meeting a discussion
DENTIST
questions on current events, which led Ity ~o ~xpress hiS IdtJas by means of
107 East Eighth
Projects are, ~ounting in size ,a~d .on safety will be'held Bulletins will
to
a
lengthy
discussion.
201-3 Globe Bldg.
a dlawmg.
"
.
number, consisting of modermstlc be printed on safety and be reported
Open Nite and Day
_ -J
12. Elementary sltllls m the use of bedroom suites, about twenty cedar to the first hour classes.
Bunny Carlson Chapter'
Phone 256
the more common tools and machines chests, breakfast sets, writing desks,
From now on, all reports from
Etsel Davi!', president, opened the
in modifying and handling materia,s, porch swings, chests of drawers, van- this organization will be made in the
meeting and later gave charge of the
f
and an understanding of some of the ity dressers, beds, and many other first hour classes.
program to Dan Riordan, who con- mOl'e common construction problems. articles of a smaller n~ture. Those
ducted a discussion on world brother.
Insurance Loans
Sanitation Committee
Under the present set-up, drawing boys who cannot afford to make prohood,
is being taught the first nine weeks jects are given an opportunity to do
Just what part does outside exer316 N. Broadway
followed by woodwork the remaindel' general repair work on school furni- 'cise play in the health of high school
David New Chapter
514 N. Bdwy.
students? Many boys and girls, who
Charles Bi.hop, llresident, called of the semester. Under this program, ture.
thtJmselves
Instead
of
the
old
check-J;oom
sysride
to
and
from
school
every
day,
do
students
merely
acquaint
the meeting to order. He then turned
'the program over to the vice presi- with the Course in drawing. If ample tem of chec1dng tools, a new system not realize how a good walk in the
Use
Use
dent, Leonard Sellmansberger, .who room were available, the instructor has been installed whereby lockers at cold air can give them a quicker and +.....
would suggest that Ii special course work benches have been provided with clearer thinking ability.
Foods - Keep longer, stay fresher, conducted a discussion on Bible quesbe offered in drawing for those who locks 24 in number, and a separate
After being in the house or school
Flowers
tions.
taste better
hav~ a desire and interest after taking set of tools inserted into each locker. sevbral hours a day, a good hike will
the mtroductory course of nine weeks. These tools consist of one jack-plane, help clear the brain and give the body
B. V. Edworthy Chapter
for your
There h~ve been e~ough ~oys usk for a smooth plane, one inch chisel, one- a rested an refreshed feeling. WalkThe members of the J. L. Hutchinthe speCial c?urse In drawmg to make fourth inch chisel, screw-driver, steel ing improves the circulation, helps in
son club were guests of the B. V. EdValentine
rule,
try-square,
marking-guuge, prevention of constipation and increasa clas.s pOSSible.
worthy chapter. J. B. Towner, a proBeSides bench work, wooa-turning brush and mallet. All tools are num- ess the appetite of the student for
minent business man, talked to the
Quality Foods
and wood-finishing ure offered. l:imce bered to correspond with the number the. more wholesome food.
boys and discussed with them the
there was inadequute space for the of each locker which is locked at
Those who remain inside too much
Appreciation functions of business and vocations. finishing of projects, permission was the end of eve~ period. Each boy se- often' do not have a desire for the
Service
granted last summer to insert two cures his. key from the key-box locat- best food, but eat too much candy
d oor,s w, h'
k'<~.::.::.;;.::.:~;it;:.;it::.::~:.;:.::
..:.::.::+;:.::+;:+::~:+: .;
.IC h mad
e 'It possible to have ed J'ust inside the woodwork entrance and knicknacks.
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!="'='===
Students who stay inside too much
1
d
t
~
~
an InSI e ell rance t hrough the stock and proceeds to his bench where he
:.::.;:.;:.:~:.::.:~::+;:.::.;:.;:.;:.::+;:.;:.;:.;:.;:+;:.::.::.;:.;:+;:.;
•
•
•
~
~
~'
room to the adjoining room, which will have access to his tools immed- seldom have a good appetite. Walking ,.
I.'.,~,
~
~:
Optometrist
in the fresh, outdoor air corrects a .•.
~
~
has been made into a finishing room. iately, thus eliminating approximate- poor appetite and overcomes a sluggist ',...;
;,~~
~
::
Co~lt us when you need glasses
This has proved highly satisfactory Iy twenty minutes wasted by the 0 Id disposition.
,~
,~
~
..'
811 N. Broadway
since the boys no longer use the checking out system.
'
I.J
~,
:.:
~:
~
~:I,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!! corridor entrance when going from This course is highly recommended
~
~I
one part of the wood-work depart- and every boy should feel it his duty ;:;:.;:.;:+;:.;:.;:.::+;:.;:.;~:.;:.;:.;:.;it::.::.;:+;:.;:.::.;:.::.::.:::::::
~
~
~
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
~
~
ment the other. The new entrance to have some of this work.
'.'
,~ ~:
~
r.-c
Ie

The

I
I

.1

Student Council

•

:

G. R.

I

..

H' Y

:r

•

I

BON TON

I

Dr. Harvey E. Kays

I

U. Ralston
&

Bee Hive Cafe

American Service Co.
ICE

..--.-..

I

_----

CQaey 1.laad

Brinkman's
Flower Shoppe

D r D P BeneII ·

..

..

II

II

BECK 8 HILL
MARKET

:'+;, Drtn'·
.,1\0.1

~
I:C

~
Ie

~

Jack T.ryon Makes Salad
~ "Ask'those who wear Plumb Glasses" In the boys advanced food class,
603 N. Bdwy. Jack Tryon, post grad, made a pinePhone 130
apple salad which' he took to Mr.
~
Fritz Snodgrass. The instructor of
~
the boys physical education and hygiene classes commended Jack on his
~:
cooking very highly.. He said that the
~
salad was fine, had an excellent flavor
Ice Cream and Lunch
~:
and was arranged attractively on the
serving plate, but-where was the
WONDER BAR
pineapple?

~

Optometrist

~

~

I:

I.

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

"

ASH-CROWELL ~
DRUG STORE ~
~

~.

405-406 N. Bdwy.

~
~~

THOMPSON'S

the largest 5c bar in town

908

Phone
865

N. Bdwy.

1I'JOOl:••~.A!:4!:+::.::..~::+::G:'::.::.:'~::.::.::':

':c
,.~ '.'

NEW ENTERTAINING BOOle
:~~;;
••c
:+.: :.:
AVAILABLE FOR SOPHS ,.e
Ie
:.c
A book containing games, stunts,

~:.

C.H. H'I!
J , 0 wner

: ::: Largest l'etail market in

; ~ . ,.,

Protected Milk
Pasteurized
18th & Broadway Phone 67
The Milk With the Silver Beal For Your Protection

~~~

...

~
~

and tricks has been made available at ~
.........
:; ',S,:
Southeast Kansas
',S,'
the P. E. offices for every sophomore '.J
.' "
,. .
physical education student in the~:
a favol'lte With millions
~.: "
I.'
II
"~, .¢.,' 303 N. Bdwy.
Phone 116 ',~,
high school.
~.
NuGrape Bottling Co.
The book is for the student's use in '.; 1004 N. Bdwy. Pittsburg, Kas. :~ ~
~
his spare time, for entertaining at. :'
':. ~
:~
parties, and for parlor games use.
'::.'~".".".".".".,:.".::.::.::.::.::+,:.::.:'.:'.:'.::.;:.::.::.'~.. •
::.::.::.::.,~.::.::.::.:,.::.::.::.::.:,.::.::.::.:+::+::.::.::.:

Entertainment is not the only ob- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
jective of the book; to develop a per- . ' ' ' - - - ]
son physically is another objective of
Sandwich;s-Coneys-Chilli -.- - - - -Fou~-;~in Drinks
In America, there are twice as of some of the stunts.
many licenseq pilots as licensed
Stop In After School
816 N. Bdwy
planes.
Advertise -in' the Booster
rlll~E DELITE

,

PURITAN

~.~

-----'I

For Better .Foods

PIE

STOP AT OR CALL

Buchman's Better Food Store
702 South Broadway

Phone 888

We make all kinds

"
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In
Pittsburgers To
Invade Bulldog's
Court Tonight

- ------------,

t
Yell Leaders Elected
P. H. S. Graduates Arc Named at
College as Pepsters

A~AT~

Nons.

ragon

to

t
GIRLS
Basketball practice has started. All girls who are interested
will please see Miss Lanyon at
once.

Red and Green' [ Intramurals
Tromp Dragons
By' 28-26 Score

]

Ramsey's Bul1dogs passed over one
Pittsburg high school graduates
of their gl'eatest hurdles toward the
predominate.
"
, "ANNIE LAURIE" EXPECTED
Intramural cage championship all
Jack Henderson '86 was elected to
A glance at the track prospects in
TO BE GREAT SUCCESS
they defeated Lundquest, 82-2Z.
help the boys lead yells this semester the S. E. K. for next year and a
at K. S. '1'. C.
look at the Pittsburg roster of let. There's still a treat In store for
Three
girls
have
been
elected
to
termen would indicate that the Dm- you in the play-"Annie Laurie." Pitt Stages Last Quarter Rally Nagel led the attack for Ramley
Touted to Be Tight Game; Both
But Unable to Overcome
with four field goals.
join
the
others
III
their
work
for
the
gons
will do better than second place Don't forget itl It's going to be next
Teams Have Lost to Joplin
'80,
who
this
year
In
the'
circuit
meet.
Thursday
at
Lakeside.
The
date
has
Joplin
Lead
semester.
Eunice
McElroy
By Two Points
With Merlin Kirk, a south paw
was yell leader when she attended
been changed from Friday. Rehearsals
forward, hitting in fine style, the boys
high school and Pauline Butler '80, One of the brighter spots on the are still underway, and from the looks
for Lundquest won 17-10.
were the two graduates from this team is Alvin Mielke, a fast senior of them the play Is going to be a great
school. Pauline Thompson from Bax- dash man, who will be out again success. The characters are having to
Missourian Team Is Composed of ter Springs was the othel' leader this year to bring glory to P. H. S. let their hair grow as it should be long Warden and Bennett Instrumental in White's Zephyrs clinched second
place in the league as they trampled
Missourians Win; Cubs Lose
Former Grid Stars Whom
elected.
In the 100 yard dash last year Miel- in the play. The penalty for one's getover Corporon's Tornadoes, 28-21.
First Game
Locals Have Met
The cheCi' leaders holdi'l1g office ke won firsts In the Oarkamo at tlng his hall' cut before the play is
from last semester sre Jack Overman Springfield the Joplin relays the over is that he will have to buy a:
The probable lineups:
'80, Marcel Delmez '80, Margaret Pittsburg i~vitatlon meet and third in haircut for all the rest when the play
Pittsburg and Joplin fans witness- Harold Lowe had a hot streak as
Springfield
Pittsburg Bradshaw, Welch, Okla., Mary Helen the regional. He averaged about 10.7 is over. Since the play takes place in ed a thril1ing exhibition of basketball he made six field goals and a free
I'os.
Morgan Garrison, Pittsburg, Nadeari Smith, last year and promises to do better ~he olden times, they will dress accord- in the Memorial building at Joplin throw.
Bennett
f
Stephenson Coffeyville and George Lewman, lola. this season.
mgly, so if anyone wants to see a his- last Tuesday night where two evenly
Carter
f
Worthington
In the 220-yard dash Alvin won first torically beautiful as well, as an en- matched teams met, with the deter- Corporon's "B" team won over
Stewart
c
at Springfield and Pittsburg a second tertainlng play, he won't miss this mined Red and Green of Joplin nos- White's 26-12.
Simoncic JACOBY, OF K. G. AND E.,
g
McDaniel
g
ing out the Pittsburg high Dragons, Paced by Lester Ramsey, diminuEagleberger
Glre
LISTENS TO DEBATERS at the regional and a third ~t the Jop- one.
lin relays. Last year he hit the pace
' 28-20, after they stopped a last qual'tive forward, the faculty puUed one ,.
Mr. F. N. Jacoby, author of the at a 28,9 average.
CLASSES STUDY SERVING
ter attack.
. The Pittsburg high Drago~s wil1
out of the fire, to win, !l9·18, from
mvade the court of the Spl'lngfield K. G. and E, handbook, made a speAND PREPARE SALADS The half time score was 11-0 in favor Lundquest.
Another man to be watched Is
of the' Joplin team.
Bulldogs tonight to attempt to a- cial trip from Wichita last week to
The first year. boys foods classes, The Dragons staged an eleventh
venge the double defeat they were give the debate squad information Vance Rogers. Last year his fleet feet
Huffman's Green Flashes staved oft'
and suggestions on the negative side and flashing form brought about hon- ,show very much mterest ~s they co.ok hour rally in the last minutes of the a last quarter raUy to win over Carhanded last year.
The Dragons wil1 meet the Bull- of the question which might help or to P, H. S. Unable to beat Salzman for the first time, accordmg to MISS game but were unable to overcome nino's Red Devils, 19-16. Dixon, cendogs on even terms as both were them in further debates. Each nega- of Girard and Roberts of Chanute he Calla Leeka, teacher of home econo- the Joplinites' early lead.
ter, was high for Huffman, while
beaten by Joplin by two points.
tive debater gave his speech and Mr. carried off nine second places for ~Ic~. In this class there are seniors,
Simoncic received the scoring honors Loftus led Camino.
'The Dragons have won nine out of Jacoby criticised it.
'
'
both high and low hurdles. In the JUniors and sophomores.
in the game with five from the field
The . adva~ced clas~ of boys are and two chilrities from the free
thirteen games, losing to Chanute, Mr. Jacoby formerly was the de- Springfield meet he won first in both
In the "B" team game Carnlno forCoumb~s and Joplin. With .second ?ate .coach at Independence, but now high and low hurdles. Salzman and pr~pal'mg different kmds of salad~. throw line. Boosting tbe locals' lead feited to Huffman's undefeated "B'·
place In the league nearly clmched, IS. ~th the K. G. and E. Co. at Roberts were seniors last year and ,ThiS is the second year. tha~1 t.hIS all th~ way, he was their mainstay team.
'the Dragons have gathered 419, Wichita.
will not be in circulation.
course has been oft'ered m' the high in those last' breath-taking moments.
points to the opposition's 319.
' school. The girls in foods are also Morgan played an outstanding game
Ta}dng most of their races last ,preparing ~alad8.
..
at. t~e forward position as Gire was Y. M. C. A. PING PONG
The Bul1dogs won second place in MOTION PICTURE HELD
LAST TUESDAY NIGHT year, the Pitt relay teams were out- The .servl~g cl~ss WhIC~ IS composed bl'J1hant at the defensive post.
TEAM DEFEATED SATURDAY
a recent toumament at Lebanon and
have beaten Houston, the 'winner of
standing. This year they are' ex- or semor girls, IS studyIng about the
Warde,n and Bennett were, instru- The Y. M. C. A. ping-pong team was
the Springfield invitation ourncy,
"King Kelly of the U. S. A.," a pected to be better than last year's table, how to serve, and good man-I mental m padding the Joplin score. defeated at the local "Y" last SaturWi,tlt the .purple trailing by ten day by the Kansas City, Kansas, pingTheil' only defeat at Lebanon was to motion picture, was presented at the teams Another feature wil1 be the ners at the table.
While studying about the different points and five minutes to go Fadler }longers.
Competition high in a 32-29 over- Roosevelt junior high school last half ~ilers. Lewis Ensman and Juntime battle. They have won from Le- Tuesday night. Besides the main fea- ior Bryan will be' the thre~ principal 'kinds of china, silver, lin~n and their went in for Worthington a~d sank
Kansas City won eight out of nine
banon, 29-28, and lost to Joplin, 20- ture, two short comedies were pre- ones backed by many promising soph- places on the table, the girls brought one to start the rally. Baskets by sets in the singles division, while in
18.
sented.
omores.
examples from their homes.
Morgan imd Simoncic put the Dra- the doubles, Kelly and Wagner, of the
Floyd (Froggy) McDaniels, captain The show was sponsored by the
Later in the semester the girls wlll gons with,in reach of the lead but War- visitors, beat Waymon Edwards and
of the Bulldogs, is the spearhead for Parent-Teacher Association. AdmisAfter twelve games thus far in the serve some meals.
den, Jophn forward, b~oke away .for Russel1 Neas, senior.
the Missourians' attack playing at sion was ten cents for students and
Alb
(S' SI
. 110 d
~ basket to ~ut Joplm. four POInts Neas and Mike Reynolds defeated
either guard or forward position.
fifteen cents for adults. The proceeds season,
ert
1)
. monCic I",;a B TYPISTS APPLY FOR PINS
In th~ le~d With one mmute to go. the Rame team at Kansas City a few
AWARDED FOR 40 WORDS A q.ulck tip and a perfect long shot weeks ago.
Bob Bennett forward is their high went to the P. T. A. for welfare the Dragon scorers Wlt~ 92 POints
t works
for an average of 7.8 pomts a game.
agam put the Dragons within two
. 'h . l'k' h B
Three Kansas City girls put on an
scorer an? If e IS let e. ennet
'
"Gigolo Jack" Morgan is second with
Several students have applied for points of the lead but with 30 seconds exhibition match.
fro~JIL. Jophn, he needs watchmg,
74 points for an average of 6.2.
theh. 40-minute pins in the typing to go. From here Joplin got possession
":"en the Drag~ns meet t?e
classes. Thcis~ students Who are able of the ball and stalled until the final
000
0,
The Pittsburg high Dragons, Negro to type at least 40 words per minute bel1.
M'rqu'rdt, gOO IIBurton, g
Springfield team tomght, they wll1
again face part of the footbal~ team
basketbal1 team, defeated the Weir with an average of fewer than five
The Dragon Cubs lost to the Green
---I
ther: beat last fall, .6-0. CaptaIn Mc.
Pittsburg 35, Miami 18.
Flashlights 20-17 in the high school mistakes are the only ones who are wave from Joplin in the first game
Totals
8 2 8Totals
10 1 6
~amels. was the mamsta! on the CaPittsburg 34, Picher 23.
gym here Tuesday night. Howard allowed to apply.
of the doubleheader by a 21-18 score.
Running score by periods:
I
nme grId team as were hiS four teamPittsburg 28, Alumni 23.
Williams led the scoring with seven
Those eligible are Margaret DeT~eller l.ed the .Pitt reserves asl Pit~burg :---------------.... 8 9' 18 tSl
mates.
Pittsburg 43, Chanute 46. (overtime) points.
Gasperi, Betty Dene Hutcheson, Mar- White carried oft' high honors. Joplin JoplIn .--.---.-------._. 4 10 21 21
The Dragons lost to the Bulldogs
Pittsburg 24, Columbus 27.
jorie Mangrum and Jane Laughlin. at the half, 10-9.
Referee-Jess Eastman Pittsburg
last year, both on the local court and
Pittsburg 29, Coffeyville 16.
The regional tourney wil\ be held There have been several students who
The box score:
Teachers.
'
in the enemy camp by 18-17 and 19Pittsburg 35, Miami 16.
in Coffeyville March 12-18 for the have reached the 40-word mark, but
Pittsburg (26)
Joplin (28)
11 scores.
.
Pittsburg 35, Independence 21.
teams in this district. It is rumored they have been unable to limit their
FG FT FI
FG FT F
The first game was a tight aft'al.r
Pittsburg 40, Nevada 18.
that Ghanute will go to another city mistakes to five.
Morgan, f 3 2 8lWarden, f
8 1 2
but in the second one bad luck hit I Pittsburg 26, Chanute 36.
• for their games which will be a good
St'ph'ns'n, flO 21Guinn f
2 1 1
the. Dragons as Ja~k ~organ w~nt Pittsburg 23 Ft. Scott 15.
break for the Dragons. The state
Pep Club Takes Pictures
Ryan, f l O OIBennett
4 2 1
We strive to please.
out In the second perIOd wl~h a RpramPittsburg 44, Nevada 30.
tourney will be held in Topeka, March
"The' Pep Club members will have Neas, f
0 0 OIHood c' c 1 0 1
Sandwiches
ed ankle and Lee Worthmgton got
Pittsburg 26, Parsons 19.
19-20.
their pictures taken next Monday," Gire
0 0 21B d'
1 0 0
the cramps in the third round. With
Pittsburg 26, Joplin 28.
said Mr. Fritz Snodgrass at a Pep Fadi
1 0 OIGOYB' ~
1 0 1 Across the street from P. H. S.
flags flying and their team at full
Feb, 12 Springfield, Mo. (there).
Jim Kelly, the local flyweight cham- Club meeting called Tuesday after LancC:' g o o OIJ· B e~ , g
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
strength, the Dragons wil1 s~ow the
Feb. 19 Fort Scott (here).
pion, lost out by a default in the school. Those wishing to be in the W'th'~t~n, gOO 0\· ec, gOO 0,:
Bulldogs a healthy battle tomght.
Feb. 28 Springfield, Mo. (here).
first bouts at Kansas City in the picture are asked to be on time S·
.
6 2 0
Bal1room Dancing Class of
:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
Feb
26
Columbus
(there).Golden
Glove
meet.
and
be
out
in
front
of
the
building
ImonCIC,
~
_
_
I
."
directly after school. The price for
Virginia Heyburn

SI.moncl.c Outstandl·ng

McDaniels Featured

I

L et 's G Dragons

BROADWAY CAFE

We Service Your Car

-In the reserve
game at Joplin each individual is, ten cents. It must
b
id to
ff
f th 1 b
Tuesday night there wasn't a score e pa
a~bl0 Icer 0
e c u as
Eat Where You Get the
made in the last quarter. Both teams soon as POSSI e.
battled it out with many shots but
-Grads
- - -Join
- -Frat
-,
Sinclair Gas and Oil
Best for the Less
4th & Locust
Pittsburg, Kan.
were unable to sink one.
B R
Mildred Collins '36 and Anita HinkHot Lunches, Candy, Cold Drinks,
- . 'ley '36 were initiated into Phi Upsilon
Pie and Coffee.
Omicron, national home economics
Drink
BOY SCOUTS HAVE A
honol'ary fraternity at the College,
JAMBOREE; BAND PLAYS Saturday morning in Carney Hall. A
luncheon followed at the Stilwell Hotel.
Pittsburg boy scouts held a jam~~tW,
boree at the Mirza Temple Feb. 9 in
lola Here Sunday
fa Bottlea
observance of National Boy Scout The lola girls glee club and mixed
1401 N. Bdy
Phone 666
Week.
chorus will sing in the musical con:::s
The Lakeside. junior high school cert at the College Sunday afternoon.
~----,--------~0
band under the direction of Mr. Gerald The College orchestra wil\ play.
M. Carney presented a concert.
President W. A. Brandenburg and the
.
lola superintendent, Mr. J. A. FlemWi~lIam Miller, Umversity of ing, will give short talks during in,Michigan, scored all of their fourteen termission
1O-CENT8-10
Starts Sat. Feb. 13th
against Indiana in 1921.
_.
_
....
-al
for" days
The oft'icers Hi-Y pins arrived last
Friday and were distributed to the
Valentine photographs 6-for 50c oft'icers
of the several chapters who
OUT WHERE All
3 x 5 only $1.00 a dozen
had ordered them. A refund of nine
LAW EliDED...
cents was made to each.
THEIR LOVE
With th e Bes t

--League Games.

'ce
0 f Se rVI

Hastings Service Sta.

Rel·d's SandwI·ch Shop

fL,~

Call

264

Taxi

MIDLAND

SLACKS

BEGAIII

Checks
Stripes
Squares

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

~~00.$~50.$~00

All kinds of permanents

'SOD'S

......

mun
................
......................
".

GEO. BRENT
ROBERTS

....... -..
..................
.......-_
_-..._
_._
.n....'

un..........·".....
....n.
aUI uu

Starts Wed. Feb. 17th
"Penrod and Sam"
allO
''Tha~ Girl from Par""
With
Lily Pons nd Gene Raymond

Holly Studio

Buy your films here
We have a fresh supply.

l

Cobb's Auto Service
Machine Shop

Shampoo & Finger waves

$300.$350

35 cts. & 50 cts.
Hotel Stilwell

25

V'8ITINCI Oil a"ADUATE

PANELlED CARDa

AllrN.a ...eLIUI

TV'.

Tol. 832 Phone

3.(~

"

(over the Midland)

Tender Krust Bread
•

f\

1IAK&ft'. PRINTINCI COMPANY

Your Grocer Has
11. N. ahrr.

25

Try It

Ferguson Studio
Makes better Photographs
Have some Extra photos made from' your Purple & White
photos.

SUIT SALE

408 N. Locust '
!dargary VVaggoner

, Prices $1.60 to $10.00

SHOES
Black or Brown
All Styles

Cal1 Us For Estimates
On All Your Auto Repairs

Totals
11 4 7 Totals
12 4 6 \Win a free lesson on Lucky Number
Referce-Jess Eastman, Pittsburg
Teachers.
Dance Every Saturday evening at
7:45
Moose Hall
RESERVE GAME
Wil\iam Halllday
P'lt
J opIi n ( 21)
I s burg (18)
FG FT FI
FG FT F
prrrs- MKT-&-GROCERY
Fanska, f l O l!Gideon, f
0 0 0
Toeller,
8 1 8lWhite, f
6 0 0 We specialize on fancy-Baby Beef,
Tryon, c
2 0 2lCorlis. c
3 0 1 Poultry and Fruits, Vegetablea
Harmon, gOO llArnett, c
1 0 1 Special prices for church banqueta
Wilkins'n, g l' 1 OIBrown, g
1 () 0
Please Give Us A Ring
Edwards, g 1 0 OICampbell, g 0 1 4 806 N. ~wy.
Phone 297
""!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~
Specialist In
The New Invented Oversewing
Machine For Rebinding Books.
Eye
Trouble
Books Resewed and Rebound.
Glasses
&
Artificial
Eyes Fitted
Senior Cal1ing Cardl
Dr.
Swisher
26 For 60c
MOORE BROS. PUBLISHING CO.
Over 509 N. Bdwy.

•

85

$13 85

$19

$1685

85
$22

Sport Backs
in
Checks Stripes or Plain

•

